
 

 

Generalsponsor: Hovedsponsorer:

Bodø/ Gl imt  før r  evi g!

Academy Coach (U19) (100%) 
 

Fotballklubben Bodø/Glimt play their home games at Aspmyra stadion, and the club 
plays at the highest level in Norway. The Club’s academy was classified in the top-3 
nationally last season, and Academy graduates continue do well both in the team and 
abroad.  
 
Overall Job Description:  
 
The role of Academy Coach (U19) is fundamental to the long term vision of FK Bodø Glimt in developing the best 
young players from the North of Norway. They are responsible for the operational implementation of the 
Academy coaching methodology, working under the Academy Leader and Coach Developer.  
 
The Academy Coach (U19) will ensure that individual development plans are devised, delivered and reviewed 
with the player’s input. Alongside this, they will assist in the identification of players within the region, by 
developing a constructive partnership with the other clubs/coaches. This is especially true in relation to provide 
good and orderly processes and agreements around external players participating on placement into the teams 
participating in the National Leagues. 
 
The role will assist with the selection of players into the school programme (NTG) and oversee the transition of 
players from outside the area into the Club. They will assist with the delivery of football sessions within the school 
programme.  
 
The Academy Coach will conduct player reviews three times per season in relation to players’ individual learning 
objectives. They will ensure registers, session planning and match preparation and evaluation documentation are 
up-to-date and accurate for their group, and co-ordinate fixtures and tours.  Communication to parents and other 
key volunteers is a key part of the role. 
 
Required competence and qualifications: 
It is desirable, but not essential, that the applicant has a valid UEFA Pro-license, however applicants with other 
relevant experience and qualifications will be considered. Evidence of relevant coaching experience within an 
academy environment will also be required, as well as any other evidence of support for an application for this 
position. The applicant will need to be self-driven, confident as working as part of a team, and possess strong 
communication skills (Norwegian or English). As an equal opportunities employer, we encourage female 
applications for the role. 
 
To apply for the position please send your CV in with a cover letter to gregg@glimt.no.  
 
Salary will be 450,000 NOK depending on experience and qualifications. Application deadline 12.October 2020 
 


